# Make a Difference Week

**OCTOBER 20 – 24, 2015**

## TUES

**Kick Off by Jakada Imani**

12 PM-1:30 PM  
UU 311

In this keynote address, Jakada Imani, the Director of Ignite Institute @ PSR, will discuss ways to discover and honor what inspires you to make a difference.

## WEDS

**Campus Sustainability Day**

11 AM – 5 PM  
AGORA STAGE & NEW UU

Check out the Sustainable Food Fest, Dive! The Film, guest speakers, a workshop on the Clinton Global Initiative, and more!

## THURS

**Get Connected to Service Fair**

10:30 AM – 1:30 PM  
AGORA STAGE

Meet and connect with community organizations in need of volunteers for programs across the East Bay.

**Leveraging Service for Employment**

4 PM – 5 PM  
SA 4600A

This workshop will explore ways students can highlight participation in service for career development.

## FRI

**High Impact Practice Workshop**

9 AM – 1 PM  
BIELLA ROOM

This workshop for faculty will explore how and why service learning is considered a “high impact practice” that deepens student learning and class engagement.

## SAT

**Make a Difference Day**

7 AM – 2 PM  
CHECK IN AT THE RAW PLAZA

The largest single-day of volunteering in the country. No matter who you are or where you’re from, everyone has the power to do something that improves the life of another.

For more information visit:  
http://tinyurl.com/MADW2015